
Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Siwiak says:
@::still in his little cage::

CSOHelman says:
::On bridge::

TOEnsWes says:
::sits at OPS thinking, he's gonna kill me::

Host XO_Regin says:
#::in the shuttle, trying to think of what to do next::

CnsApryus says:
:: sitting in his quarters looking around at all the boxes::

Cassie says:
@::observes Siwiak::

OPSPalmer says:
::in the jefferies heading my main bridge::

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Status report

CEO_Pax says:
::::in main engineering, wrestling between 2 decisions:::

SO_Pham says:
::waits for future commands from the CSO, at the helm::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::looks around for the millionth time, taps his com-badge to see if he can still hear XO::

SO_Pham says:
::looks at CSO, then glares to the TO::

Cassie says:
@CO: I don't want them here.....

TOEnsWes says:
::starts hearing the theme to an old 20th century show called Cheers in his head::

CEO_Pax says:
:::rubs his forehead::: *CSO* Well, the only problem I see, is once we are free, how do you expect us to break free from the planet's gravitational pull?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Then what is it you do want?

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Helman to Pax, status report

CTO_Megan says:
#::awaiting orders::

CnsApryus says:
::walks out of his quarters to the turbo lift:: TL: Bridge

SO_Pham says:
::begins a few scans::

OPSPalmer says:
::enters main bridge, looks around to see who is in charge and notices a Lt::

Cassie says:
@CO: ............ Many things......

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* The problem is power, how much do we have?

CnsApryus says:
:: arrives on the bridge::

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Can you get a transporter lock on the Captain?

Cassie says:
@::is but a disembodied voice.... sounds a great deal more calm.... surreal, perhaps::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::feels bars of cage::  Cassie:  We are willing to help, but not if you keep us prisoner...

CSOHelman says:
::Sees CNS arrives at bridge::

Cassie says:
@CO: ....

CnsApryus says:
::walks over towards Oded:: Oded: Nice to meet you sir,

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Sorry sir, all I can get is an approximate location.

CSOHelman says:
CNS : Welcome aboard

SO_Pham says:
CNS: Welcome. :)

TOEnsWes says:
::wonders, hmm,  I wonder if OPS is always like this::

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO*Ive contained the main EPS conduit and the warp core is online...once i begin pumping power into the main EPS, seeing how its contained with a forcefield, we should have full power. Of course our shields still need to be modified

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Excuse me Lt, I'm LtJG Palmer OPS, where is mine station?

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Scan the soil.  Why is it so unusual?

CSOHelman says:
CNS : I'm afraid we don't really have time for greetings, do you know our situation?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Before you felt pain... are you better now?

CnsApryus says:
SO/CSO: Thanks, ::looks toward Oded:: Yes sir, I'm well aware, where do you think I'd be of most help

Cassie says:
@CO: ....... Your concern is unnecessary....

SO_Pham says:
CSO: Orders, sir.. er, Oded?

CSOHelman says:
OPS : Well over there relieve the TO

TOEnsWes says:
::see OPS and gets up::

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: It's not made of organic material... mostly metal. no carbon or hydrogen at all.

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  And why is that?  Are you alone here?

CSOHelman says:
TO : Man tactical

Cassie says:
@CO: I am all....... I could not be more than alone.

CSOHelman says:
SO : Man science

TOEnsWes says:
::goes up to tactical and reroutes TAC from OPS back to TAC::

CSOHelman says:
CNS : You have the Helm

CTO_Megan says:
#::adjusts sensitivity of sensors::

CnsApryus says:
::takes his seat at helm::

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* I've contained the main EPS conduit and the warp core is online...once i begin pumping power into the main EPS, seeing how its contained with a force field, we should have full power. Of course our shields still need to be modified

SO_Pham says:
::walks over to science stations::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::frowns and looks down::

SO_Pham says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Thanks.::goes to OPS and gets logs together::

CnsApryus says:
::Chuckles:: CSO: It's been a while since I last flew sir

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* The shields have been remodified, are you sure this will work?

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Do we have enough power to launch a torpedo?

CnsApryus says:
:: monitor

CSOHelman says:
CNS : Well do your best

SO_Pham says:
::begins to scan the planets surface soil::

CSOHelman says:
SO : Reroute FCO to your station as well, just incase the CNS will have problems

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* Here's what I think will happen...once our shields have been activated, this thing will start looking for a new way to penetrate them and drain us all over again...

OPSPalmer says:
::checks power status and checks torpedo bay::

CnsApryus says:
:: monitors the ship's telemetry::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  So...  ::making small talk::  How long have you been here?

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Wait, I'm getting something... Sir, there are living cells in the soil! They're submicroscopic.

SO_Pham says:
::does as the CSO commands:: CSO: Understood.

Cassie says:
@CO: I don't need to have a concept of length.... I'm not going anywhere........ Do you know how long you've been here?

OPSPalmer says:
*CEO* How is the power coming along?

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Well what about that feedback loop?

TOEnsWes says:
::stands at TAC wondering, what next::

CEO_Pax says:
*OPS* One moment

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  A few hours perhaps... why?

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: I'm going to try something crazy...  Open a hailing frequency to the planet

SO_Pham says:
::using science scanners, begins to plot the best course out the planet::

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Sir?

Cassie says:
@CO: You are confident that you know this.....?

CSOHelman says:
OPS : As soon as we get free of that beam if and when of course, transfer all power to the engines

SO_Pham says:
::saves progress::

TOEnsWes says:
::scratches head::

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Just aim the transmission at the planet, and open frequencies

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* Again, once the beam is eliminated we need to break free from the gravitational field, if we don't then we'll be pulled down and crash

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  I would not be able to perform my duties if I were not confident with my decisions...

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Aye sir

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Aye sir. ::Opens hailing frequencies::

Cassie says:
@CO: What you think you know you may not know.....

Host XO_Regin says:
#COM: Planet: This is Cmdr Regin, First officer of the USS Andromeda.  Please respond

Cassie says:
@CO: You do not know me......... and I am all around you...... In this state, you do not know yourself....


TOEnsWes says:
::yawns and thinks, lasedaaaaa::

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* If we don't have the power to break free I need to know now, if we do lets do it. Don't say that we have it if we don't understood

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  What I do know is that somebody is holding my ship, and it is my duty to break free...

SO_Pham says:
::notices the pins on CSO and admires them::

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Any changes on the planet, or any sign of response?

Cassie says:
@CO: For all you know, you're ship is gone......

Host ACTDChris says:
Action Cassie hears the XO but continues to talk to the CO

TOEnsWes says:
::sighs and thinks of ways to get power::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  I KNOW my ship is there!  It has to be...  ::trials off::  And you... you are the planet then...

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Nothing sir... wait! I'm getting a signal from the planet... It's huge!

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO*Ambassador class Starships were not designed for this kind of travel, maneuvering inside a planet's gravitational pull....

CSOHelman says:
ALL : If anyone has any suggestions on how to get more power feel free to speak

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Lt. I am preparing our logs to be loaded into a torpedo and aim it for home hopefully someone will find it in Federation space.

Host XO_Regin says:
#*CSO*: Can you update me on your situation?

TOEnsWes says:
CSO:what if we took power from the beam some how?

SO_Pham says:
CSO: Cut life support? Use solar energy?

Cassie says:
CO: .....

Cassie says:
CO: I will tell you much....

CnsApryus says:
CSO: Sir, I'm not big on engineering but, perhaps we could use auxiliary power from the shuttles or runabouts onboard?

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Don't tell me what it was designed to do, I'm perfectly aware of that, I am interested what it can do, and you have the responsibility to make it do it

SO_Pham says:
::remembers were not using life support, except the planets life support::

CnsApryus says:
CSO: It just seems that we might be able to get power from their power source,

CSOHelman says:
TO : Good thinking ensign see what you can find out

TOEnsWes says:
CSO: what if we took power from the beam some how

CSOHelman says:
SO : Life support is already out

TOEnsWes says:
CSO: aye sir

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: What about doing a negative ly charged field with the beam?

CSOHelman says:
CNS : Already done

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  All I want to do is go back to my Pseudo quasi happy existence... I'm all ears...

CSOHelman says:
OPS : Explain

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* There's a high chance that once we're free, our engines will not be able to handle us getting out of the atmosphere, the chance of failure is greater then success

SO_Pham says:
CSO: We could use solar power, it takes some time to collect enough, but it's very possible.

Cassie says:
@::appears in a generously cut, 50s' dance dress::

CSOHelman says:
*XO* Hang on sir

TOEnsWes says:
CSO: could I borrow the talents of the SO and the CEO for a little while

CO_Siwiak says:
@::looks over at her::

Cassie says:
@CO: Then I repeat my request... Entertain me...... Let's cut a rug, good sir.

CSOHelman says:
TO : You have the SO, you two do what you can

SO_Pham says:
::looks at the TO and begins to walk over::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Cut a rug...?

TOEnsWes says:
SO: if you would come with me CSO: permission to leave the bridge, please

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Creating a negative field around the ship that is the same of the beam polarity like the old saying "Opposite attract, Same Repel"

Cassie says:
@CO: You are human?

CSOHelman says:
TO : Granted

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Mostly...

SO_Pham says:
CSO: Could you recruit someone help man science and the helm? ::looks at TO::

Cassie says:
@CO: Then you know how to dance.......

TOEnsWes says:
::walks over to TL and waits for SO to come::

CEO_Pax says:
*OPS* The beam holding is at a modulating frequency

CO_Siwiak says:
@CO:  Then let the entertainment begin...  ::smiles::

SO_Pham says:
::follows TO::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::points at cage walls::

TOEnsWes says:
TL: cargo bay 3

SO_Pham says:
::nods to TO to proceed::

Cassie says:
@::smiles widely::

CSOHelman says:
OPS: Well that's good in theory the problem is that the beam frequency is changing in a random pattern

Cassie says:
@::makes bars disappear....:;

CnsApryus says:
 CSO: maybe we are going about this the wrong way, we are locked in by a beam, so wouldn't the easiest thing be to try and overload whatever the projector is with maybe a burst of energy through the shields or so?

OPSPalmer says:
*CEO* The computer can run a comparing freq and analyze the pattern and find the freqs.

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Sir, what are you going to do?

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: I want to try digging again.  I get the feeling the situation has changed enough for it to work

CO_Siwiak says:
@::starts to step towards her, unzipping his uniform slightly::

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Power up phasers

CnsApryus says:
CSO: Instead of putting the energy into the engines?

SO_Pham says:
::Watches the tl doors open::

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Aye sir. ::powers up phasers::

CSOHelman says:
CNS : But the problem is that we will crash into the planet

TOEnsWes says:
*CEO* i think i have an idea, but i need your help, we need a way to hook something to take power from the beam into the ship, and it should give us power, do you have any ideas

SO_Pham says:
::Allows TO to lead the way::

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* To your engineering opinion can we break free?

CEO_Pax says:
*OPS* One small problem, it is in my professional opinion our engines cannot handle us breaking free from the planets pull, we will more than likely break apart or crash

CO_Siwiak says:
@::steps close to her and grabs her hand::

TOEnsWes says:
::walks out into cargo bay 3::

Cassie says:
@::steps up, smiling::

SO_Pham says:
::follows slightly behind TO::

OPSPalmer says:
*CEO* what if we skip off the atmosphere like skipping a stone off a lake?

CO_Siwiak says:
@::allows other hand to drift down her back::  Cassie:  So... come here often?

CnsApryus says:
CNS: If we were to overload the beam, it would cause the projector to break down, but first I'm guessing it would try and adapt, taking in all that energy might cause the beam to repel us... But I don't know, it's not my field,

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* I'm sure we could, but when we do, we're going to be in a pretty good number of peices

Cassie says:
@CO: ......... ::smiles enigmatically::

CEO_Pax says:
*OPS* How would we go about doing that

Host XO_Regin says:
#*CSO*: It is my belief that the planet is alive, and holding the Captain.  We're making an attempt at rescuing him

CEO_Pax says:
*TO*: Stand by

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* It's not really the time to joke ensign

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Any good music?

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Whenever you're ready sir.

Cassie says:
@::music begins to waft from the various speakers in the room..... The music is scratchy is the equipment is ancient::

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* It's Lieutenant Sir

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Fire

TOEnsWes says:
SO: I'm thinking maybe if we set up the phasers to take in instead of let out

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Firing. ::watches as the planet opens up::

Cassie says:
@CO: Some music, yes.......

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  You seem to like my planet's past...

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Hold your fire for a few seconds

OPSPalmer says:
*CEO* go at angle that would give us the best chance at skipping.

Cassie says:
@::begins to dance......... swaying::

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Sorry

SO_Pham says:
TO: So we plan to draw power from the beam itself? If we did that, the beam would weakening releasing us.

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Aye sir.

Host XO_Regin says:
#::watches the planet's crust::

Cassie says:
@::nods into his shoulder:: CO: It's interesting...

TOEnsWes says:
SO: yes, but it would also give us power

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  I find it to be as well... but I still don't forget that we've moved on...

SO_Pham says:
*CSO* : It we drew enough power, but not too much, the beam could slowly set us down to the surface lightly. :)

Cassie says:
@CO: I'm sure you think you have........

CSOHelman says:
*SO* We can't land

Host ACTDChris says:
Action Cassie feel something like an ant bite and ignores it. She continues to dance

CnsApryus says:
CSO: maybe if we could just change our pitch, and then drain the energy of the beam, ever seen tether ball, the beam could be a weak tether, we'd be pushed into an orbit as we spun like the ball around a post, and hopefully be freed?

SO_Pham says:
TO: Lets use a tractor beam to draw energy.

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  We're not the most perfect race out there... but we still try to live a 'normal' life...

TOEnsWes says:
SO: perfect

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* If I could get power to all shuttle, we could try the solid booster method

SO_Pham says:
TO: Split the beam so we don't suddenly drop.

OPSPalmer says:
::gathers logs together and walks over to CSO::

Cassie says:
@::a quick sting brings up her guard, but she soon falls back into the familiar motif of the dance shared with the Siwiak::

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Lt I need to get these loaded into a torpedo.

CSOHelman says:
*CEO*OK forget about getting power find other ways to get free out of that beam we need power to the tractor beams, we can use them to stay above the surface

TOEnsWes says:
SO::: in a low voice:: yes, wonderful idea

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Sir, I'm detecting a .1% instability in the structure of the planet.

SO_Pham says:
::leads TO the side panel::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::smoothly glides across the floor::  Cassie:  So, what is to become of me?

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Fire again, in the same spot

TOEnsWes says:
*CSO* we've got a plan but I don't want to blow up the ship, requesting permission to test on a shuttle

CSOHelman says:
*TO* I want to hear the plan first

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* Aye, I'll have to isolate the tractor beams with a field

Cassie says:
@CO: ............................ You'll be staying with me.....?

SO_Pham says:
TO: We'll need to configure the beam to support an energy draw back.

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Sounds like a plan

CEO_Pax says:
*TO* Its denied on my end, I'm not going to risk anyone, and I'm sure the CSO will agree with me

SO_Pham says:
TO: Suggesting to draw the power to the warp engines?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  I... it's not my first choice.  My life, is up there...  ::points and frowns, looking away from her::

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Firing.

CEO_Pax says:
:::exits main engineering, heading for the tractor beams with his tools:::

TOEnsWes says:
*CSO* were going to set up the tractor beam to pull in energy, instead of matter, if that doesn't work i think we might be able to set up phasers to take in instead of put out energy

Cassie says:
@CO: ............. I am alone, you know....

Host ACTDChris says:
Action The hole grows larger. Cassie doesn't seem to notice

SO_Pham says:
*CEO* : Shall I proceed with the plan on a shuttle? As a beginning test?

CSOHelman says:
*XO* Sorry to keep you waiting sir, we have discovered that if we will be released from the beam we can stay above the planet surface using tractor beams, what we need now is a way to turn the beam off. What's the situation on your end?

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Request permission to leave the bridge and head to Aft Torpedo Bay?

CEO_Pax says:
*SO* Not at this time

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Aren't there any others like you?

TOEnsWes says:
*CSO* I will use a remote to control thew shuttle for the test, so as not to risk lives

Cassie says:
@CO: I would know..... There are none....

CEO_Pax says:
:::enters deflector control:::

Host XO_Regin says:
*CSO*: We've discovered that the planet is alive, and most likely sentient.  We're attempting to rescue the Captain by digging into the planet

SO_Pham says:
::begins new configurations::

CSOHelman says:
OPS : Request denied, feed the data into the computer and have the computer transfer it into a buoy

Cassie says:
@CO: All I need is companionship.....

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Alone in the universe?  Sounds... sounds crappy for lack of a better term...

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Are we into the underground caves yet?

CSOHelman says:
*XO* The girl that the Captain is talking to, is it possible that she and the planet are symbiots?

CEO_Pax says:
::begins isolating the tractor beam systems:::

SO_Pham says:
TO: Send out a buoy?

Cassie says:
@CO: Crappy: ........ excrement..... dung... distasteful... ::giggles:: It is!

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Almost, the crust is very thick.

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  You know... we humans don't live forever...

SO_Pham says:
::completes modifications for the tractor beam::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Why choose me, or my planet?

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: The buoy is only a stationary device while a torpedo will move into federation space for pickup.

Cassie says:
@CO: You don't know, yet........................ You've always lived...... up there.... It's different on the inside....

CEO_Pax says:
::: isolates the tractor beams power systems::::

Host XO_Regin says:
#*CSO*: Actually, I'd be willing to wager that the girl the CO is talking to is a representation of the planet

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* Isolation complete

CSOHelman says:
*TO* There will be no need to do that, since we have solved the problem of not crashing we need to find a way to be released, return to the bridge, we will try out theories out

TOEnsWes says:
SO: a buoy? what would we use a buoy for

TOEnsWes says:
::walks to TL::

SO_Pham says:
TO: For the power retrieval?

Cassie says:
@CO: I like your planet.....

CSOHelman says:
*XO* So if the girl will be hurt or tired so will the planet

SO_Pham says:
::follows TO::

Cassie says:
@CO: Among the humans on your ship, you are best suited to my..... needs.....

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Yes, my life is 'up there,' with the people I care about...  it would be wrong of me to forget them just for you...

CO_Siwiak says:
@::thinks:  Oh great, now she knows my past?::

SO_Pham says:
TL: Bridge.

Host XO_Regin says:
*CSO*: Keep working on your end, I'll keep working on mine.  Regin out

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Very well stand bye we will try to be released from the beam

CEO_Pax says:
::::runs to main engineering:::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  What..  ::cough::  What needs are those?  ::throat gets dry::

Cassie says:
@CO: Friendship......... love, over time.....

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* We're also going to need the aid of the impulse engines

Cassie says:
@CO: I choose this form.... You are a complementary form...... Male to the female.

TOEnsWes says:
::walks out onto bridge::

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* What for?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassy:  I'm very flattered... but...

CEO_Pax says:
:::enters main engineering:::

OPSPalmer says:
CSO:I need a torpedo not a buoy sir.

SO_Pham says:
::Heads to Science Stations::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  .... ::looks over at the pile of pillows::

Cassie says:
@CO: But.... I would feel just as happy simply..... being...... with friends...

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* You said we're going to break free correct? well how do you plan on staying afloat?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Well, I'm all for 'friends'...

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* The tractor beams toward the surface will keep us above it

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* And you're going to rely on the tractor beams alone?

TOEnsWes says:
*CSO*if we use my idea, then we can get in orbit and have almost full power

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Have you broken through yet?

Cassie says:
@CO: I am powerful, Siwiak....

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Lets disable the beam first and then see what we got

TOEnsWes says:
::walks over to tactical::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  I like powerful woman... ::smiles::

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Just about... there, that should do it.

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* Aye...

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: Stop firing.  Can we get a transporter lock on the Captain now?

CSOHelman says:
TO : Standby to activate tractor beams, if the beam will be disabled I need them on in the same second

TOEnsWes says:
CSO::: repeats:: if we use my idea, then we can get in orbit and have almost full power

CnsApryus says:
:: gazes over at the view screen nervously::

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Not yet sir. ::watches as the ground splits and falls away::

Cassie says:
@CO: If you were my friend.....I would put my powers at your disposal...... BUT what would you do with my powers.....?

OPSPalmer says:
::checks power levels::

SO_Pham says:
CSO: Oded, orders?

CSOHelman says:
TO : I heard you but not right now

TOEnsWes says:
::prepares to activate beam and sighs::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Honestly?  I... I would set my ship free.  As Captain, it is my duty to watch over them... sacrifice myself if need be

TOEnsWes says:
::gets very tense:: SELF: I hope this works

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: wait, I've got something... I think it's the Captain, but there's a huge energy source very close to the signal I'm getting.

CSOHelman says:
SO : Yes scan the beam to see if we are loose once we start trying

Cassie says:
@CO: But that would satisfy your needs alone...... It is not friendly......

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Which theory do you want to try first?

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: If you can get a lock on him, transport him out of there

Host ACTDChris says:
Action Cassie feels what is going on and places the CO in a shimmering force field

Cassie says:
@CO: ......... What of me and my wishes?

SO_Pham says:
::keeps a lock on the beam, ready to report the second it disengages::

Cassie says:
@::steps back::

CEO_Pax says:
*CSO* It's your call sir...

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: I'm trying sir, but every time I think I have a lock, it disappears again.

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  True... but is it friendly to capture me and my ship in the first place?  ::looks around::  Wha-  Why...?

Cassie says:
@CO: Your friends want you back...... The force field will keep you here.....

Cassie says:
@CO: I only want to speak with you plainly for a bit longer.....

CSOHelman says:
*CEO* Aye be ready to, we will send the feedback loop. Standby

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Hold on a sec... I've got him sir! Transporting now...

OPSPalmer says:
::looks CSO and wonders what  he is thinking::

CEO_Pax says:
:::programs in the feed back loop::: *CSO*Ready

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  I suppose if I had your powers... I would try to make you happy as well...

Cassie says:
@CO: How......?

Cassie says:
@CO: I need friends.....

CSOHelman says:
OPS : Send feedback loop right into that beam

Cassie says:
@CO: Visitors who would come and appreciate me.... and I could appreciate them...

SO_Pham says:
::continues to monitor every seconds for the beam to die, trying not to blink::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  In many ways... I'm no Q, but you could become like my kind and travel with more, or perhaps stay here and have other visit you...

TOEnsWes says:
::prepares to activate tractor beam the moment the SO says its gone::

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Aye sir:: starts the feedback loop::

Cassie says:
@CO: ........ Who would visit me...?

CSOHelman says:
SO : Report

CEO_Pax says:
::hangs onto a console:::

Cassie says:
@CO: How might that be accomplished...... ::hopeful-- beams::

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Sorry, sir, I lost the signal again.

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Give them a reason... make this planet a place that people wish to come to!

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: It's OK.  Keep trying

Cassie says:
@::smiles widely::

SO_Pham says:
CSO: The beam is still handling, ready to report the second it gives way.

SO_Pham says:
::smiles::

Cassie says:
@CO: Please tell me more!

Host ACTDChris says:
Action Beam attempt fails

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Make it a place as pretty as yourself... beaches... homes... plants!

CSOHelman says:
ALL : Damn

CSOHelman says:
OPS : Stop transmission of loop

TOEnsWes says:
CSO: once the beam is gone, what are we going to use to get power, using solar could days to power up the ship

Cassie says:
@::looks back to the TV is a Club Med ad flashes by::

Cassie says:
@CO: ..... A.. resort?

Host XO_Regin says:
#::brings the shuttle to half a meter over the hole in the ground::

CnsApryus says:
::sighs::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  My people will come if it attracts them... and many will.  We have this place called Risa, it is a large resort planet... people go there, many do!

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Aye sir:: stops the feedback loop::

CSOHelman says:
TO : We will repel ourself from the surface using the tractor beams to stay above the surface we will saty in the atmosphere

CSOHelman says:
CNS : Do you sense anything from the planet?

TOEnsWes says:
CSO:aye

Cassie says:
@CO: ....... I want to be like Risa.......... Tell me of the planet... Omit no detail....

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  All the information can be found in my ship's computers... it is a wonderful place full of... of women and happy things!

CnsApryus says:
CSO: It's hard to tell, clouded emotions, see, telepathy has problems with symbionts, but from what I can tell, she is interested, not currently hostile

TOEnsWes says:
::thinks damn, why didn't it work::

Cassie says:
@::smiles........::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  If you build it... they will come...

CO_Siwiak says:
@::smiles::

Cassie says:
@CO: ....... I will build it!

CSOHelman says:
CNS : Can you find the source of that beam?

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: I'm still getting the same thing. I think I've got a lock, and then it disappears.

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: what the logs of our encounter?

Cassie says:
@CO: Think of Risa.......... Your mind will guide me.....

CnsApryus says:
CSO: I'll work on it...

SO_Pham says:
CSO: How about sending a probe to delay the energy beam so we would have time to escape.

Cassie says:
@CO: For being my friend, the planet will be as you would wish one...

CO_Siwiak says:
@::thinks of Risa... and Risa's women <G>::

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: We'll wait until the Captain signals us again, I suppose

CnsApryus says:
:: sets all his thoughts out of his mind, slowly imagines the planets surface::

CSOHelman says:
SO : It know where we are we won't escape while the beam power is on

Cassie says:
@::kneels into the ground and makes her fingers felt on the Earth....::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  I will make it my duty to tell people of this place...

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Yes sir. ::recalibrates sensors::

Cassie says:
@CO: It is appreciated....... I have no...... marketing.

Host ACTDChris says:
Action The force field around the CO dissapears

TOEnsWes says:
CSO: well, perhaps we could use my idea, it would take us to almost full power, and possibly take power from the beam, shutting it down or weakening it

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Thank you...

Cassie says:
@CO: Wait....

Cassie says:
@CO: You are to be my first..... guests, yes?

SO_Pham says:
CSO: The force field around the captain has been removed. The AT might be able to transport him.

CSOHelman says:
TO : and perhaps we will be blown to pieces

CnsApryus says:
::senses a raving field from beyond his current view::

Host ACTDChris says:
Action Beaches and recreational complexes begin to form

CO_Siwiak says:
@::leans forward as if to give a nice 'human' hug::  Cassie:  I would be happy to!  ::smiles::

CSOHelman says:
SO : Aye

Cassie says:
@CO: Your crew will benefit by what I offer! ::smiles::

CEO_Pax says:
:::checks his own sensors::::what the...

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Look at the planet.

CSOHelman says:
OPS : Open a hailing frequency to the shuttle craft

CnsApryus says:
::feels a transformation:: CSO: The surface

Cassie says:
@CO: Thank you, Siwiak. ::smiles widely::

CnsApryus says:
CSO: I can feel the activity

CEO_Pax says:
:::turns on a monitor::: Well this is different

TOEnsWes says:
SELF: what the heck.........

CSOHelman says:
SO : IS the beam off?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  You are more then welcome... my I contact my ship? ::smiles::

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Aye Sir.   Shuttlecraft, This Andromeda can you hear us?

Cassie says:
@CO: I will do so for you......

SO_Pham says:
CSO: Still active.

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: Commander, look at the planet!

CnsApryus says:
:: starts to get a headache:: CSO: the being is transforming itself, trying to change it's appeal

Cassie says:
@COMM: Andromeda: Starship Siwiak!

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: I see it, but it doesn't surprise me all that much

CSOHelman says:
CNS : Into what?

TOEnsWes says:
ALL: what just happened

CnsApryus says:
:: feels like his head is going to explode, suddenly cuts short the telepathic link::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  My ship is called the Andromeda...

OPSPalmer says:
@COMM: CO, This is Andromeda, are you alright sir?

CnsApryus says:
CSO: Into a... paradise

Cassie says:
@COMM: Andromeda: Your Siwiak has aided me in no small way......... I invite you all to bask in my light....

CSOHelman says:
SO : Is the beam on?

CEO_Pax says:
:::listens to the comm:::

CO_Siwiak says:
*Crew*:  All is well...  Care for shoreleave?

CnsApryus says:
:: relaxes in his chair slowing his telepathic activity, feels his veins throbbing::

SO_Pham says:
CSO: The beam has just been released.

CEO_Pax says:
::::releases a small sigh:::

CSOHelman says:
CEO : DO we have power to the engines?

SO_Pham says:
::sighs::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  If you would be so kind, can you put my ship back into orbit?  ::points up::

CSOHelman says:
*CO* Good to hear your voice sir

Cassie says:
@CO: .... I will.......

CEO_Pax says:
:::watches as all systems come online::: *CSO*Aye sir

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: First a living planet, and now shore leave? Did I miss something sir?

TOEnsWes says:
::thinks, well, maybe the i could do a little scientific reseach on the planet::

CSOHelman says:
SO : Very good

Host XO_Regin says:
#CTO: If you did, I did, too

CSOHelman says:
CNS : Take us into Orbit ASAP

Host ACTDChris says:
Action The beam holding the ship disappears and the ship is gently pushed back into orbit

OPSPalmer says:
::checks status for all systems::

CEO_Pax says:
self:Thank god

Host XO_Regin says:
#::returns the shuttle to the Andromeda::

CnsApryus says:
CSO: With pleasure ::sets course for a low orbit, brings the ship up from the surface::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Well, I have some time in awhile... care to have another dance with me soon?

OPSPalmer says:
CSO: Everything back to normal Lt.

Cassie says:
@CO: I am bringing them back to their space above my land...

SO_Pham says:
::sends the course plotted earlier to the helm::

CSOHelman says:
OPS : That's good to hear

SO_Pham says:
::smiles to the bridge crew in a mission well done::

Cassie says:
@CO: No, I don't think I should...... There are two others who vie for that chance--Explore those possibilities on my planet. ::grins widely::

CSOHelman says:
SO, TO : Come with me please

CnsApryus says:
CSO: Um, if possible, I'd like to study the planet a bit, it seems like a big ball of telepathic activity, quite confusing, but marvelous...

TOEnsWes says:
::follows CSO::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Thank you for understanding... ::smiles::

SO_Pham says:
::Walks over to the CSO, head held high::

Cassie says:
@CO: And..... if any telepath are aboard, urge them not to probe me..

CSOHelman says:
CNS : You do that, and file a report to the CO

CnsApryus says:
CSO: I'll also profile the sentientence, for SF, and of course talk with the CO about a diplomatic statement

CSOHelman says:
::Goes to briefing room, waits for the TO and SO to enter::

Cassie says:
@CO: I am made less marvelous by analysis..... Telepathy will not work on my planet.... A tribute to the difficulties you had in dealing with me...

SO_Pham says:
CSO: You called me sir, er.. Oded. It'll take some time. :)

CnsApryus says:
CSO: So it's psychiatric status is on file...

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  Well... may I go back to my ship to inform them of what has happened?

Cassie says:
@CO: You may...... No analysis.

CnsApryus says:
CSO: You as well as the Captain and XO, can expect a report within the week,

Host XO_Regin says:
::arrives back in the shuttlebay of the Andromeda::

Cassie says:
@::smiles::

OPSPalmer says:
::looks around the bridge and wonders what is store for this team::

CTO_Megan says:
#XO: What now sir?

CnsApryus says:
:: lays relaxes in the small chair::

CSOHelman says:
SO/TO : The CO is now coming back to the ship, and I have filed a report to him on your actions earlier

TOEnsWes says:
::waits for the CSO to say whatever it is they've been called in for::

Cassie says:
@::all efforts to telepathically determine anything of the planet prove fruitless to all attempting::

TOEnsWes says:
::gulps::

CEO_Pax says:
:::collapses in his chair:::

CO_Siwiak says:
@*Bridge*:  Siwiak to Andromeda... one to beam up...

SO_Pham says:
::begins to breath deep::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::waves bubye to her::

CSOHelman says:
SO/TO : Now I kept it private I didn't file it in my log so Star Fleet wouldn't know about it unless the CO decides to do so

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  See you soon...

OPSPalmer says:
@*CO*: Aye sir, one to beam up.

Cassie says:
@CO: More to beam down, I hope....

CO_Siwiak says:
@Cassie:  I'll make sure of that  ::smiles::

Cassie says:
@::disappears....................................::

SO_Pham says:
::feels slightly relieved::

TOEnsWes says:
::thinks well, it was nice while it lasted, but ...bye bye star fleet::

CO_Siwiak  (Transporter.wav)

CnsApryus says:
CSO: Sir, maybe we should beam the Captain back up

CSOHelman says:
SO/TO : Now I believe that the CO will have along chat with you so think long and hard on what you did, understood

CSOHelman says:
CNS : Dhaaaaaaaa

SO_Pham says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

TOEnsWes says:
CSO:y-y-yeah

CSOHelman says:
OPS : What took you so long

CnsApryus says:
CSO: ::chuckles::

CO_Siwiak says:
::looks around, good to be home::

OPSPalmer says:
::beams the Captain aboard::

CSOHelman says:
TO/SO : dismissed

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>





